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The Pamoja Ni Singers from Cornell joined several other local choirs during parts of the Seventh Annual Festival of Black Gospel held here last weekend. (Other
photograph on page 7.)

Pew Trust $2 Million Goes to Geology Building
Construction, Furnishings Costs Expected to Be $11.2 Million

The J.N. Pew Jr. Charitable Trust has
j a grant of $2 million to Cornell
l°Ward construction of the new geological
sciences building.

Terms of the grant call for Cornell to
jeeeive $1 million outright, with an addi-
ll°nal $1 million to be awarded on a
^atehing basis. The Pew Trust will provide
}} for every $2 raised for the project by
Cornell by Nov. 15,1983.

In a letter to Robert I. Smith, president
?' the Glenmede Trust Co., which serves as
Lrustee of the Pew Trust, Cornell President

m rrank Rhodes said:
l "Through your generous outright support

d your fine matching challenge you have

helped tremendously to bring us closer to
the completion of funding for the much-
needed facility."

Ground was broken last fall for the
building that will be named in honor of the
late William E. Snee, a 1924 Cornell gradu-
ate who was a leader in the field of
petroleum exploration and whose estate
has provided a major bequest for the
benefit of the geology department. He died
in 1977.

Construction and furnishings for the
building will cost $11.2 million. An addi-
tional $2 million is needed for a main-
tenance endowment. The university has
$8.3 million toward the project, excluding

the matching provision of the Pew grant.
Rhodes said the building will be "a

capstone to Cornell's efforts to establish a
geological sciences program of truly in-
ternational significance."

Construction began in February and is
scheduled for completion in 18 months.

The four-level complex of classrooms,
laboratories, offices and specialized facil-
ities is being built between Hollister Hall
and Cascadilla Creek in the southwest
corner of the Pew Engineering Quadrangle.

With 44,000 square feet of usable space,
the glass and limestone building will pro-
vide facilities specifically designed for the
teaching and research needs of Cornell's

Department of Geological Sciences.
The Pew grant for the future Snee Hall is

the latest Cornell has received from the
several charitable trusts established by the
Pew family that support non-profit or-
ganizations in broad areas of education,
health care, arts and humanities and social
services.

In September 1979 Cornell's engineering
quadrangle was named for Joseph N. Pew
Jr., a 1908 Cornell graduate, who was an
officer and board member of the Sun Oil
Co. for many years and chairman of the
board from 1947 until his death in 1963.

Layoff Policy Revision Favors Veteran Employees
. Revisions in the university's existing
aVoff policy for non-academic, non-repre-
e<Hed employees, designed to provide ad-

^'tional job security for long service uni-
efsity employees without diluting the

university's commitment to affirmative
lotion, were described by Cecil Murphy,
'rector of employee relations, at the Feb.
"fjieeting of the Employee Assembly.

.The updates, according to Murphy, will
* instituted before any staff reductions
.** made in line with prospective cuts in
l"e 1983-84 statutory budget.

According to Murphy, the policy amend-
ments which have been under review by
^ diversity Personnel Services and the Per-

nnel Support Group for several months,
to°U g i v e department heads the discretion
0»f

re3ssign an employee who would be laid
' to another position in the budgetary unit

ed that such other position is: in the
^°k ^am ' 'y a s *ne J°b ̂ e employee

before the position was eliminated; is
ual or lower salary grade; the employ-

ee is willing to accept the position at the
salary grade of that position; any employee
in such other position has less university
seniority than the employee to be laid off,
and the university's affirmative action
goals would not be adversely affected by
such reassignment.

"The current situation in the statutory
units is unfortunate," Murphy said, "and
one over which we don't have a lot of
control, but we are doing as much as we
can to minimize layoffs."

Murphy also told the group that once
layoff notices are received by individuals,
the staff in University Personnel Services
will be ready to meet with them to discuss
their benefits, advise them how to get
unemployment insurance and to try and
match them with job openings at the
university.

"Cornell has also instituted a campus-
wide hiring deferral so that a pool of job
vacancies will exist into which employees
to be laid off may be placed," Murphy said.

Spring Term Enrollment at Ithaca
Campus Down 359 from Fall Term

The Ithaca campus enrollment at Cornell for the 1983 spring term is down 359 from
the 1982 fall term, according to preliminary figures released by Vice Provost Larry
I Palmer.

Three weeks into the spring semester. Ithaca campus enrollment stood at 16,537.
At a comparable time in the fall semester, the figure was 16.896.

A decline in enrollment from the fall semester to the spring semester is expected
every year. Palmer said, because the number of students taking leaves of absence,
completing degree requirements, withdrawing or transferring after the first
semester is greater than the number enrolling for the first time or returning.

Total enrollment for the 1983 spring term is 16,878. down 444 from the 1982 fall term
figure of 17,322.

The Ithaca campus enrollment figure does not include 155 in absentia students, 85
part-time students or 101 off-campus students who are counted in total enrollment.

This method of determining Cornell's Ithaca-student population was adopted in
1980 to give an accurate picture of the "real" student enrollment on the university's
on-campus facilities and programs.
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Acid Rain Viewed as a Problem in Tug Hill Area
Cornell Study Shows Concerns West of the Adirondacks

Acid rain is a problem in the Tug Hill
region of New York State, a problem that
government should be taking more serious-
ly, according to more than half the resi-
dents who responded to a public opinion
study conducted by the Cornell University
Center for Environmental Research, Cor-
nell Cooperative Extension and the Tem-
porary State Commission on Tug Hill.

But acid rain isn't thought to be the most

important environmental issue facing that
upstate New York area east of Lake Ontar-
io and west of the Adirondacks — hazardous
wastes and other forms of water pollution
are more of a concern to many of those
surveyed — and additional research is said
to be needed before implementing costly
pollution abatement measures.

In one of the first scientific studies of
public attitudes on acid rain in the United

The two-day ROTC-sponsored blood drive, which was held last Thursday
and Friday in Wiliard Straight Hall, went over the top. The goal for each day
day was 200 units and a total of 444 units were collected.
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States, some 1,500 residents of the Tug Hill
region were selected in a random sample of
motor vehicle registrations and were sent a
31-item questionnaire designed to measure
public perception of the causes, effects,
seriousness and solutions of the acid rain
phenomenon. Results of the survey, which
was made between October and December
1982. will be used to assess the need for
public information programs, to help for-
mulate policy and to inform elected repre-
sentatives.

Tug Hill is a 1.285,000-acre area of forests
and farm lands south of Watertown and
north of Oneida Lake and comprising parts
of Jefferson, Oswego, Lewis and Oneida
counties. The sparsely populated region,
which includes the villages of Camden,
Lowville and Boonville, rises to an altitude
of more than 1,900 feet and receives the
heaviest annual snowfall of any area east of
the Rockies.

There has been little scientific research
on the environmental impact of acid rain on
Tug Hill, despite the fact that air pollution
carried by prevailing southwesterly winds
flows across the Tug Hill uplands on the
way to the Adirondack Mountains.

The Tug Hill Commission is a non-
regulatory state agency which deals with
resource management issues and which is
directed by a locally-based board of com-
missioners.

When asked whether they thought acid
rain was a problem in their community, 65
percent of the respondents answered "yes"
or '"probably yes." Some64 percent
thought government agencies and officials
were paying too little attention to acid rain.

In a question asking which environmen-
tal issues were more important than acid
rain, 65.2 percent pointed to hazardous
wastes, 10 percent to forest harvesting, 44.3
percent to water pollution, 29.8 percent to
nuclear power, 12 percent to gypsy moth
damage, 12.3 percent to road salting, and
12.4 percent to farm land preservation.

And while 65.7 percent felt that pollution
control equipment should be required on
coal-fired power plants, even if such con-
trols increase electric power costs, many of
the same people—some 60 percent in a l l -
said additional research is necessary
before any pollution controls are required
to reduce acid rain.

About 5 percent of the respondents
thought acid rain is beneficial. Some of
those responding said acid rain improves
the soil or increases productivity of farm
crops. Others believed it helps streams and
lakes maintain a natural balance against
high alkalinity, excess plant growth or
other pollutants.

Radio television and newspapers were
cited as the main sources of information

about acid rain. About 22 percent of the
residents who replied to the survey said
(hey had personally observed effects of
acid rain

A large percentage of the survey re-
spondents agreed with the view of some
ecologists who have studied the acid pre-
cipitation phenomenon — that acid rain is
the result of pollutants sent aloft by power
plants and industrial sources. Questioned
on the major causes of acid rain, Tug Hill
residents blamed coal-fired power plants
<67 percent), chemical factories (64.8
percent), and metal smelters (39.9
percent). About 39 percent of those polled
said motor vehicle exhausts are a major
cause of acid rain. Sharing the blame, in
the opinion of those surveyed, were vol-
canoes (22.7 percent), jet planes (26.6
percent), forest fires (7.2 percent >. nuclear
power plants (18.8 percent), and wood
stoves (12.6percent)

About 45 percent of those who answered
the survey said they thought the rain in
their area had become more acid in recent
years.

Streams and lakes were the most fre-
quently cited as being harmed by acid rai"'
some 76 percent of the respondents though'
open water was being adversely affected-
while 49.1 percent were concerned about
acid rain's effects on drinking water. About
73 percent thought fish were harmed. Other
concerns included forests (57.5percent),
farm crops (44.1 percent), gardens and
lawns (38.3 percent), human health (37.8
percent I and buildings (21.2 percent).

More information on the Tug Hill Area
Acid Rain Public Opinion Study is available
from the Center for Environmental Re-
search, 468 Hollister Hall. Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, NY. 14853.

Openings Are Still
Available For Aruba Trip

There are still some openings for the
Cornell Recreation Club's 8-days, 7-nights
trip to Aruba May 6-13. Cost for members
will be $460 per person which includes the
room (double occupancy), bus fare to and
from New York City, plus plane fare. Mea»s

and entertainment are not included in the
price. Non-CRC members are eligible to g°
at a slightly higher cost.

Anyone who is interested and who would
like further information should contact the
CRC office, 165 Day Hall, 256-7565. C
sponsored events are subject to change
depending on participation.

Jobss
The following job openings are new this

week. For information on vacant positions
listed in previous issues of the Chronicle,
contact Personnel Staffing Services, 130 Day
Hall. Cornell is an affirmative action employer.

NOTICE
TO ALL APPLICANTS

Job Opportunities will publish vacancy an-
nouncements on a limited basis until further
notice.

Stalling Services will continue to accept em-
ployment applications and employee transfer
requests However, these items will be processed
only after individuals with official University
Layoff Status are given preferential consider-
tion.

Administrative/Professional
Resident Hall Direetor/Sperry (Residence

Life West Campus)
Research/Planning Associate (Institutional

Planning and Analysis I
Director of Lab Operations I (Diagnostic

Laboratorv

Auditor II, (Auditor's Office) (
Financial Aid Counselor (Financial Aid Off'c*
Residence Hall Director (Residence Life)
Systems Analyst II (University Personnel Set"

vices)
Dining Supervisor (Cornell Dining)
Assistant Director of Student Activities (Un-

ions and Activities)
Clerical

Secretary, GR18 (Cooperative Extension.
NYC)

Part-time
Assistant Director (Learning Skills Center—

COSEP)

The Job Opportunities list is mailed to all
Cornell departments. In addition, it is posted >n

the following places: Day Hall Information DeS '
second floor lobby; at the Circulation and R
ence Desks of all university libraries; in the
and Newspaper Section, Olin Library; all c 0 ' ; ^ e
and technical libraries; Roberts Hall Post Of"1

substation and in the Upper Activities corridor.
Wiliard Straight Hall.
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Winter patterns caused by sunshine and a south window in the new Biological
Sciences complex lead to a solitary scholar in deep concentration.

Seven Faculty Members Win*
Fulbright Exchange Grants

Seven Cornell faculty members have
been named recipients of Fulbright grants
for 1982-83 under the Mutual Educational
and Cultural Exchange Program.

The Cornell Fulbright scholars and their
research or teaching activity are:

—Robert L. Bruce, professor of ex-
tension education, lecturing in extension
and continuing education at the Universiti
Pertanian Malaysia;

—James N. Cummins, professor of
pomology, researeh in pomology at the
University of Gieessen, West Germany;

—Norman C. Dondero, professor of mi-
crobiology, research in microbiology at
Lincoln College, New Zealand;

—Carl Ginet, professor of philosophy,
lecturing in philosophy at Abo Academy,
Finland;

—William W. Goldsmith, professor of
city and regional planning, lecturing in
economics at the University of Brasilia,
Brazil;

—John S. Henderson, associate professor
of anthropology, research in history at the
University of San Pedro. Honduras;

—Lauris A. Mckee, research associate in
international population, research in an-
thropology at the National Institute Patri-
nionio Cultural. Ecuador.

More than 650 Fulbright grants for uni-
versity lecturing and postdoctoral research
in more than 100 countries have been
awarded for 1982-83.

The Council of International Exchange of
Scholars convened peer review committees
composed of American scholars and pro-
fessionals to review more than 2,500 ap-
plications and make recommendations to
Fulbright program agencies and univer-
sities abroad. Fulbright scholars were of -
fically selected by the Board of Foreign
Scholarships, whose members are ap-
pointed by the President of the United
States.

The purpose of the Fulbright program,
now in its 36th year, is "to enable the
government of the United States to in-
crease mutual understanding between the
people of the United States and the people
of other countries."

Contraception, Gynecology, Sexuality
Center Provides Variety of Services

Posters on the ceiling over the
gynecology exam tables, socks on the metal
stirrups to keep patients' feet warm and
heating pads to warm instruments are
some of the imaginative and thoughtful
features found in the examining rooms of
the Contraception. Gynecology and Sexuali-
ty Service at Gannett Health Center.

The CGSS, which was formed in 1980 to
provide care for students, has recently
been made available to Cornell faculty and
staff members on a fee-for-service basis.

The service provides routine or problem
gynecological care; contraceptive counsel-
ing, examinations, prescription and/or non-
prescription supplies; pregnancy testing;
diagnosis and treatment of sexually trans-
mitted diseases and other genital infec-
tions; referral and counseling if desired for
obstetrical or abortion care.

In addition to the "homey" surroundings,
the staff, according to Dr. Hope C. Perry,
director of CGSS. places a high priority on
providing efficient personal care to clients.

"Our receptionists. Brigitte Fearn and
Barbara Catlin, assist clients in determin-
ing what sort of appointment is ap-
propriate, sometimes suggesting an
information/counseling session prior to the
medical exam if extra time to talk is
needed," Dr. Perry said. "Our clinicians
and counselors place a high priority on
answering questions and ascertaining that
clients have adequate information per-
taining to their medical needs."

Other members of the CGSS staff are
Carol Hayes and Pat Cerretani, nurse
practitioners, and Nianne Van Fleet, R.N.
and Suzanne Kilgore, R.N.. medical assis-
tants. Roz Kenworthy is a sex counselor
and educator. She is assisted by Laura
Mentch who is also a certified instructor of
natural family planning.

A number of other doctors and nurse
practitioners on the Gannett staff are also
available to see clients by appointment at
CGSS.

Arecibo Discovers Intergalactic Hydrogen Cloud
A huge elongated intergalactic cloud of

hydrogen gas has been discovered in the
constellation Leo using the world's largest
radio telescope, the 1000-foot antenna in
pfecibo, Puerto Rico, a group of Cornell
University astronomers announced this
Week. '

Radio astronomy evidence of the rapid-
ty rotating cloud marks the first discovery
°f a concentration of intergalactic gas,
and may eventually lead investigators to
the so-called "invisible matter" that some
theorists believe may be a necessary
constituent of the universe.

Arecibo Observatory is part of the
Rational Astronomy and Ionosphere Cen-
ter, which is operated by Cornell Univer-
Sltv for the National Science Foundation.

"The gas cloud is a billion times more
Passive than the sun and is 300,000 light
Vears long — a few times larger than our
entire galaxy, the Milky Way," said Cor-
"£11 Department of Astronomy Chairman
*ervant Terzian, a member of the group
"at made the discovery in January.
• y °m the rotation of the cloud we can
"ter the presence of some other form of
fatter one hundred times more massive
st'll than the gas cloud itself."

Also involved in the discovery were

Stephen Schneider, a graduate student in
astronomy; George Helou, research as-
sociate in the Center for Radiophysics and
Space Research; and Edwin Salpeter,
professor of physics, astronomy and nu-
clear studies and director of the radio-
physics center.

The group was studying hydrogen gas in
other galaxies when, as part of a calibra-
tion procedure, the telescope was pointed
toward "blank spots" in the sky — places
where there are no visible galaxies.
Schneider accidentally detected one edge
of the cloud by finding an unexpected
signal in one of the "blank" areas. The
Cornell scientists then proceeded to map
the whole cloud in detail and measure the
speed with which it is rotating.

"The nature of the cloud is unknown,"
Terzian said. "We have never seen any-
thing like this before. We may be witness-
ing a proto-galaxy, that has, so far, failed
to mature (that is, to form normal
stars)."

The universe has been expanding for
about 15 billion years, since the "Big-
Bang" primordial explosion. Many
astronomers conjecture that there may be
enough "invisible matter" (matter other
than ordinary stars in visible ga'axies) in

the expanding universe to "close it. That
means that the "invisible matter" would
exert enough gravitational pull to stop the
expansion, and the universe would even-
tually collapse again.

"Something must provide the grav-
itational pull to keep the newly discovered
gas cloud together, in spite of its rapid
rotation." Terzian said. "The mass for
this is about one hundred times larger
than the mass of the gas cloud itself,
indicating the presence of some form of
'invisible matter.' "

It is not yet clear whether the "invisible
matter'' is in the form of objects such as
the planet Jupiter (which is not fully
invisible but radiates very little) or
•black holes " or fundamental particles
such as massive neutrinos. It is also not
clear whether there is enough of this
matter to "close" the universe.

With this first discovery of an in-
tergalactic gas cloud, the Cornell
astronomers are intensifying their efforts
to locate additional clouds in the universe.
Such clouds may be rare because they are
usually destroyed in collisions with many
small galaxies. The Cornell astronomers
plan to search in regions where such

galaxies are rare, as is the case in the Leo
region.

Details of the discovery have been
submitted for publication in The
Astrophysical Journal Letters.

' The Arecibo Observatory, with its
capabilities for radio and radar
astronomy and ionospheric physics, is
operated by Cornell University under con-
tract with the National Science Founda-
tion. The facilities in Puerto Rico are
available, on an equal competitive basis,
to all scientists.

In November 1982, the radio telescope
was used by University of California,
Berkeley, astronomers in discovery of the
so-called Millisecond Pulsar, the fastest
rotating star ever discovered.
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar

section, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, doublespaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 532 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should be sent to Barbara
Jordan-Smith. News Bureau, 110 Day
Hall, by noon Friday prior to publication.
Items should include the name and
telephone number of a person who can be
called it there are questions, and also the
subheading of the Calendar in which it
should appear (lectures, colloquia, etc.).
ALL DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
*—Admission charged.

Announcements
Meditation

An introductory course in Meditation, spon-
sored by Ananda Marga. will be held Monday
evenings. 7 30-9 p.m. in Willard Straight Loft III
Heermans McCalmon Pla> writing Competition

Deadline on submissions is Feb 28. 1983. A
complete list of the rules and regulations govern-
ing the Competition can be obtained from Cornell
Department of Theatre Arts. 104 Lincoln Hall

Fun in the Snow
Winter extravaganza featuring 12-person sled

pull races tug-o-war. cross country ski race, a
snow sculpturing contest and a snow obstacle
course. This event is jointly sponsored by the
Interfraternity. Panhel and Black Greek Coun-
cils Food and refreshments will be provided by
Alpha Phi Omega and Noyes Center Pub to warm
your spirits. Please bring your ID. In the event
of no-snow or melted snow, the event will be
postponed until next year. A film will be shown at
1 p.m. and 3 p.m.: "On Her Majesty's Secret
Service " Free and open to the community

Weigh Station
Want to lose excess holiday lbs0 Want to lose

more'1 Get down to the real you. more alive and
energetic Come to the Weigh Station at Barton
Hall each Thursday from 12 noon to 1 p.m. For
more information call: Jan Gibbs at 257-0853.

Intramural Skiing -Giant Slalom (Men, Women,
Co-ed)

Deadline on entries is Tues.. March 1 at 4 p.m.
in the Intramural Office, located in Helen New-
man Hall. Race will be held on the Odyssey Slope
at Greek Peak on Fri.. March 11 at promptly 1:30
p m Contestants will run in numerical order.
Numbers will be issued when you submit your
roster 4 to enter 3 must finish to score as a team.
Co-ed: equal number of men and women to enter
First man and first woman to finish will score. $5
per person due with your roster Checks only
payable to "Greek Peak Ski Club." Each person
will pay Greek Peak for a lift ticket at the time of
the race as follows; for 8 hours $12; for 6 hours
$11; for 4 hours $9. 4 hours should be more than
adequate for the IM Ski Meet. However, if you
wish to spend more time skiing on your own. you
may use the 8 or 6 hour special rate.

Coffeehouse Planned
The International Students' Program Board

will hold a coffeehouse 9-10 p.m. Wednesday,
March 2. in the Founders Room. Anabel Taylor
Hall Open to all members of the Cornell com-
munity

Disarmament Study Group Breakfast
Held every Thursday morning at 7:30 a.m. in

the One World Room of Anabel Taylor Hall All
welcome. 50 cents to $1 charged to cover cost of
breakfast.

Colloquia
Thursday

Feb. 24, 4:30 p.m. Space Sciences 105.
Astronomy and Space Sciences: "Thermal and
Chemical Evolution of the Earth and Venus."
Professor D. Turcotte. Geological Sciences. Cor-
nell University.

Dance
David Gordon Pick Up Co.

The Cornell Dance Series will sponsor a visit
by the David Gordon Pick Up Co.. with Valda
Setterfield. Feb. 23-25. The residency will include
master classes, open rehearsals, and a per-
formance at 8:15 p.m Friday. Feb. 25. inStatler
Auditorium.

Gordon began dancing with James Waring's
company in 1956 and studied composition with
Merce Cunningham. From 1966 to 1971. he danced
with Yvonne Rainer's company, and in 1970 was
one of the founding members of the Grand Union,
a choreographers collaborative which toured the
United States and Europe until 1976 The first
American tour of the Pick Up Co took place in
1980

John Percival of the London Times, wrote:
"Gordon can smuggle quite a lot of original ideas
in without scaring his audience, since although it
is always experimental, it is also always enter-
taining."

Tickets for the Feb. 25 performance are on
sale at the Willard Straight Ticket Office, the
Dance Office in Helen Newman Hall and Nip-
penose in the Dewitt Mall

Every Thursday
Anabel Taylor One World R«x>m. 8 p.m. 8-9

p.m. teaching. 9-11 p.m. requests. Beginners
through advanced. Everyone welcome.

Every Sunday
Willard Straight North Room. 7.30 p.m.

7:30-8:30 p.m. teaching. 8:30-10:45p.m. requests.
Beginners and dancers at all levels welcome
Cornell International Folk Dancers.

Wenesday
Mar. 2, 7:30-10:45 p.m. Straight Memorial

Room. International Folk Dancing; teaching
7:30-8:30p m.. requests 8:30-10:45 p.m. Be-
ginners and dancers at all levels welcome.

Exhibits
Family Programs at the Museum

The Education Department of the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art will hold events for the

entire family on Saturday. Feb. 26 and March 5
The programs are designed to promote family
experiences in museums.

Eye Openers, an on-going program conducted
by the education department, continues with this
spring's emphasis "Images and Origins." On
Saturday. Feb 26. families will be able to tour
the museum's basement—an area not usually
open to the public. Participants will view the
"behind the scenes" activities that take place in

this area of the building before an exhibition is
linally seen by gallery visitors The event will
take place 10:30 a.m.-noon

The Eye Opener event for March will be held
10:30 a.m.-noon Saturday. March 5. During this
event. Families will uncover the oldest treasure
in the museum

The events are free and open to the public Fur
further information, contact Vas PrabhU. coordi-
nator of education at the museum. 256-6464

Olin Library Vladimir Nabokov: his cor-
respondence, photographs, first editions, but-
terflies. Through March 29.

I'ris Library Puppets and marionettes and
their theatres. Through March 23

Herbert F. Johnson Museum "The Blue Four"
through March 6. "Jazz" bV"Henri Matissee.
through March 6. Museum hours: 10a.m.-5 p.m..
Tuesday through Sunday.

Willard Straight Art Room Deborah Lader Art
Opening Sponsored by Willard Straight Hall
Program Board Monday.'February 28 at 8 p.m.

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are under spon-

sorship of Cornell Cinema.
Thursday

Feb. 24, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "Bye.
Bye Brazil" 11980), directed by Carlos Dieques.
with Jose Wilker Sponsored by Committee on
U.S. Latin American Relations Free and open to
the community.

Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m. Stimson G-l. Jordani:
Natural History Society film: "Masters of the
Congo Jungle." man and nature in the rainforest
of central Africa.

Friday
Feb. 25, 9:30p.m.*Uris Hall Auditorium. "The

Innocent" (1979). directed by Luchino Visconti.
with Giancario Giannini. Laura Antonelli.

Saturday
- Feb. 26, 2 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "The
Sorrow and the Pity" (1972). directed by Marcel
Ophuls. with Pierre Mendes Franco. Albert
Speer. Sir Anthony Eden.

Feb. 26, 8 p.m. Risley Music Room Risley
Free Film Series: "Funny Girl." Free and open
to the community.

Feb. 26, 8& 10:30p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Innocent."

Feb. 26. 8 & 10:30 p.m. "Statler Auditorium.
"Quest for fire " (1982). directed by Jean-Jac-
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This oil on canvas, Still Life, by Fernand Leger (1881-1955) is an anonymous
gift to the permanent collection of the Johnson Museum. Museum hours are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

ques Annaud. with Everett McGill. Ron Per-
Iman. Rae Dawn

Sunday
Feb. 27, 2 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Sher-

lock. Jr." (1924). directed by Buster Keaton.
with Buster Keaton. Also shown: "Cops" and

One Week" both directed by Buster Keaton ( "
sponsored by Ithaca Youth Bureau.

Feb. 27,8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "CooK?
High" (1975). directed by Michael Schaltz. with
Glynn Turman. Lawrence . Hilton-Jacobs.
Garrett Morris.

Monday
Feb. 28, 9 p.m. "Uris HallAuditorium. "A

Fistful of Dollars" 11967). directed by Sergio
Leone. withClint Eastwood. Lee Van Cleef. Crf3
Maria Volonte. Shown with: "Wil Night in El
Reno." directed by George Kuchar. Limited to
film club members only.

Tuesday
Mar. 1, 4:30 p.m. Rockefeller D. Southeast

Asia Free Film Series: "Thailand: Land of
Rice" and "Mekong." Free and open to the
community.

Mar. I, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "La
Jetee" (1963). directed by Chris Marker. Shown
with "Nostalgia." directed by Hollis Frampton^
and Production Stills." directed by Morgan ,
Fisher, and "Pasadena Freeway Stills." directs
by Gary Beydler.

Wednesday
Mar. 2, 8 p.m. Ives 120. Natural History

Continuing Education Special Program: BBC
Nature Film Festival: "Tree of
Thorns "Sponsored by the Summer Session. Ex-
tramural Courses, and Related Programs at
Cornell.

Mar. 2. 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Lolita
< 1962). directed by Stanley Kubrick, with Peter
Sellers. James Mason. Sue Lyon. Shown with.
"Vladimir Nabokov."

Thursday
Mar. 3,8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "Au

Coeur de L'Orage." directed by Le Chaois. Free
The Filmmaker will be present at the screening

Friday
Mar. 4, 9:30 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. Bad

Timing" (1980). directed by Nicholas Roeg. with
Art Garfunkel. Theresa Russell. Harvey Keitel

Friday & Saturday
Mar. 4 & 5, midnight "Uris Hall Auditorium

"Death Race 2000." (1975). directed by Paul
Bartel. with David Carradine.

Saturday
Mar. 5, 8 p.m. Risley Music Room. Risley Fr^

Film Series: "Wages of Fear." Free and open to
the community.

Mar. 5, 7 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Bad
Timing" (1980).

Mar. 5, 9:30p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. We
All Loved Each Other So Much." (1977 (.directed
by Ettore Scola. with Nino Manfredi. Vittorio
Gassman. Stefania Sandrelli

Sunday
Mar. 6, 2 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium "Dr.

Dplittte" (1967). directed by Richard Fleischer,
with Rex Harrison. Anthony Newley. Co-spon-
sored by Ithaca Youth Bureau.

Mar. 6, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Sono'
the Sheik" 11926). directed by George
Fitzmaurice, with Rudolph Valentino. Vilma
Banklv

Lectures
Thursday

Feb. 24,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast
Asia Program brown-bag seminar: "Chinese
Overseas Ventures in the 15th Century: Chinese
Navigational Knowledge and Technology and the

Frist Printed Chinese Rutter. ' Professor Ju-
K'ang Tien. Fudan University. Shanghai. Visit'
ing Fellow of the Southeast Asia Program Brms
your lunch; we provide coffee and cookies

Feb. 23, 4:30 p.m. AD. White House. Guerlaf
Room Society for the Humanities: "The Prob-
lem os a New Political Science," Marcus G.
Raskin. Professor. Institute for Policy Studies

Feb. 24,8 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cornel'
Audit. U.S. Weapons: Options and Choices,"
Richard I. Garwin. IBM and AD White
Professor-at-Large.

Feb. 24, 8 p.m. Goldwin Smith Kaufmann
Auditorium. "Germans, Jews and Non-violent
Resistance in France," Philip Hallie, Profess*"
of Philosophy, Wesleyan University.

Friday
Feb. 25, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cor-

nell Auditorium. "Foucault and Feminism: A
Romance of Many Dimensions," Mary Lydon-
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|.e"ow- Society for the Humanities. Sponsored by
ltl(' Literature Club Lecture with slides

Sunday
Feb. 27, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders Room
' e show and lecture presentation on the

"urld Peace March: "From Western Europe to
' Moscow." The Russians are People Too. "Ken

«irrabee Co-sponsored by Centerpeace. The
"'^armament Study Group, CRESP.

Monday
Keb. 28, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cor-

' ne'l Auditorium Messenger Lecture: "Rhetoric
and Esthetics." Paul de Man Part III: "Hegel
un the Sublime."

Tuesday-
Mar. 1,4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cornell

Auditorium. Messenger Lecture: "Rhetoricand
^sthetic-s. " Paul de Man Part IV: "Kent on the

Wednesday
,, Mar. 2, 7 p.m. Ives 120. BBC Nature Film
festival: "Tree of Thorns." Following the film.
Jdiseusshon seminar, led by Drs. Eisner and
Jalcott. will consider the significance and im-
{'"'ations of present-day nature studies. Spon-
'""'ti by Summer Session. Extramural Couses.
"Id Related Programs at Cornell University.
J ' a r . 2 , 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor One World
?oom America and World Community:
[Eastern Religions and World Community."
^uston Smith. Professor of History of Religions

Thursday
.Mar. 3,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast
l?la Program brown-bag seminar: "Intellectual
{•lfe in Thailand during the 18th and 19th Cen-
,£ries." Dr. Nidhi Aeusrivongse. Visiting Fellow,
^utheast Asia Program. Cornell.
.Mar. 3, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cornell
"ditorium Messenger Lecture Series: Rhetoric

."d Esthetics." Paul de Man. "Kent and
Wtfller." Part V

Friday
, Mar. 4, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cornell
!.j!ditorium Messenger Lecture Series:
Rhetoric and Esthetics." PauldeMqn Part VI.
delusions."

Music
Thursday

j. Feb. 24, 8:30 p.m. Straight'Memorial Room
Jraight Program Board presents Thursday
'N|ght Coffeehouse with Jasmmine.

Saturday
Teb. 26, 3 p.m. 'Bailey Hall. Family Concert

Jlh Cornell Symphony Orchestra and Ithaca
Ballet "Tubby the Tuba" with dramatized nar-
ative by Mark Sawyer-Dailey and Jim Sieber.
nd Reverie and Enchantment" a new story

l '̂let for young audiences, choreographer
javinia Reid, music by Edward Grieg Benefit
^ T.C Arts Council, tickets from Willard
' lraight. Isle of You. T.C Arts Council.

Friday
0 Mar. 4, H p.m. 'Statler Auditorium. Ithaca
JTPra Association (Barbara Troxell. Stage Di-
..('tor; Kd Murray, Music Directorl performs
uon Pasquale" by Gaetano Donizetti.
. Saturday

«7*'ar. 5, 8:30 p.m. 'Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
, Stewart Ave. Parking entrance on University
n

H' Cayuga Chamber Orchestra Gala Fundrais-
a 8 Ball. Theme: "In the Mood." featuring music
jjnd film from the 30s and '40s. Joe McGonnell's
pjjid will piay Goodman. Dorsey. and Miller;
sin ^ ahn w ' " provide his unique style of
(jr Sing; Ragtime music can be heard between
p eaks; "Broadway Melody of 1940" will be
bv >i?ctei' throughout the evening. Ted Lowi will
tiff- M-t:- Tickets available at Straight Ticket
i, K'e. I.C. Egbert Union. Logos. Rhodes, and

mmunitv Corners Convenient Food Mart.
», Sunday

(,D
 ar- 6, 3 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium. Ithaca

fe(
e
t
ra As,s°ciation (Barbara Troxell, Stage Di-

I |j r ; Kd Murray. Music Directorl performs
°n Pasquale" by Gaetano Donizetti.

Services
Baptist

, a y , Ithaca Baptist Church. 1825
V s h ' L e R o a d ; 9 45 a.m. Bible Study; 11a.m.

m wp l S e r v 'ce; 6p.m. Discipleshiptraining; 7
worship Service.

. ». Catholic
vL o n F r i • 12.15p.m. Catholic Mass.
i a y l o r G"19- Every Sat., 5 p.m. Mass,
'a.vlor Chapel. Every Sun. 9:30,11 a.m.

The David Gordon/Pick Up Co., with Valda Setterfield, will perform a dance
concert at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25, in Statler Auditorium. Tickets for the
concert are on sale at the Willard Straight Ticket Office, the Dance Office in
Helen Newman Hall and Nippenose in the Dewitt Mall.

and 5 p.m. Masses. Anabel Taylor Auditorium
Sacrament of Reconciliation by appointment.

Christian Science
Every Thurs. 7 p m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Every Sun. 10:30 a.m. First Church of
Christ. Scientist. Univ. Ave. atCascadilla Park.

Episcopal
Every Sun., 9:30a.n. Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Friends (Quakers)
Every Sun. 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards

Room. 9:45a.m. adult discussion; 11 a.m. meet-
ing for worship.

Jewish
Call Hillel Office. 256-4227 for exact times and

locations.
Lutheran

Every Sun. 10:45 a.m. Lutheran Church, Oak
Ave. at College Ave.

Muslim
Every Mon-Thurs.. 1 mm. Anabel Taylor 28:

Every Fri 1 p m Anabel Taylor Edwards Room
Protestant

Every Sun., 11:15a.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel

Friday
Feb. 25, 5:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel

Shabbat Services! Reform).
Feb. 25, 5:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Shabbat Services
(Conservative Egalitarian.

Saturday
Feb. 26, 9:15a.m. Young Israel. Orthodox

Services.
Feb. 26, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor One World

Room Purim Services and party.
Feb. 26, 10 a.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Conservative / Egali tarian).
Sunday

Feb. 27,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Sage Chapel
Services: Ingrid Olsen-Tjensvold, Assistant Di-
rector. Cornell United Religious Work.

Sunday
Mar. 6, 11 a.m. Sage Chapel Sage Chapel

Services: Kathleen Finney. Minister, United
Church of Christ.

Seminars
Agronomy: "An Agronomic Approach to Pre-

dicting Crop Yields." Kenneth-R. Olson, 4 p.m.
Tuesday. March 1,135 Emerson Hall.

Applied Mathematics: "Cost Allocation, In-
centives and Aumann-Shapley Value," HP.
Young. University of Maryland, 4 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 25,165 Olin Hall.

Atomic and Solid State Physics: Solid State
Seminar: Title to be announced. Stephen

Gregory. 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. March 1. 700 Clark
Hall.

Atomic and Solid State Physics: Theory Semi-
nar: Title to be announced. B. Gabriel Kotliar.
Princeton University, 1:15 p.m. Thursday.
March 3. 701 Clark Hall.

Biochemistry: "Regulation of the Proteolytic
Activity of E. coli RecA Protein by Interaction
with cleoside Triphosphate and DNA," Eric
Phizicky. 1:25 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24.125 Riley
Robb.

Biochemistry: "The Structure and Assembly
of Avian Retroviruses, ' Robert B. Pepinsky,
12:20 p.m. Monday, Feb 28, 125 Riley Robb'.

CAPE: "Should Income Redistribution Be A
Federal or State Responsibility?" Edward M.
Gramlich. University of Michigan. 4 p.m. Thurs-
day. Feb 24. 498 Uris Hall.

Chemical Engineering: "Extraction of Or-
ganic Materials Using Solvents at Supercritical
Conditions." Raymond J. Robey, Air Products
and Chemicals. 4:15 p.m. Wednesday. March 2.
145( Ai Olin Hall.

China-Japan Program: "Multicolored Para-
chutes." Ron Aqua. US.-Japan Foundation,
Paula Gasparello. Three Friends Gallery. Cathy
I'anagoulias. Asian Wall Street Journal. 4:30
p.m. Friday. Feb. 25, West Lounge. Statler Hall.

Cornell Education Society: "Schools in Osaka.
Japan," Pauline Halpern. 4:20 p.m. Monday.
Feb. 28. Stone'Hall Lounge.

Ecology andSystematics: "Foraging Under
Mortality Risk in Size-Structured Fish Popu-
lations." James F. Gilliam. SUNY Albany. 4:30
p.m. Wednesday. March 2, Morison Seminar
Room, Corson Hall.

Ecology and Systematics/Ecosystems Re-
search Center: "Ecology and Biogechemistry of
Sphagnum Bogs." Ervilie Gorham, University of
Minnesota-. 3 p.m. Thursday. March 3, Morison

•Seminar Room, Corson Hail.
Ecosystems Research Center: A Public Sym-

posium on Research Programs and Projects.
8:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m. Thursday. March 1. Morison
Room, Corson Hall.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Urban Green in the Big Apple: What We'd Like
to See Vs. The Reality," Dennis Ryan. NY City
Dept. of Parks and Recreation, 12:15 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 24, 37 Plant Science Building.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Foliage Plant Production in Hawaii," Fred
Rauch. University of Hawaii, 12:15 p.m. Thurs-
day. March 3. 37 Plant Science Building.

General Chemistry: "The Authenticity of Art
Objects or What Every Good Forger Should
Know." Walter McCrone, McCrone Research

Insti tute. 4:40 p m Thursday. March 3, 119
Baker Lab.

Geological Sciences: Title to be announced.
David Walker. Columbia University, 4 p.m.
Tuesday. March 1. 205 Thurston.

Jl'GATAE: "In Search of a Cabbage Insect
Managenent Program Before the Silver Bullet'
Makes the Scene." Tony Shelton. 4 p.m. Monday.
Feb. 28. 100Caldwell Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering: "EELS:
Haute Cuisine or a Real Tool for Analytical
Microscopy." M.S. Isaacson. 4:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. Feb. 24. 140 Bard Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering: "New
Developments in Electronic Ceramics. " Gilbert
Chin. Bell Laboratories, 4:30 p.m. Thursday.
March 3. 140 Bard Hall

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering: "Sec-
ond Order Closure Model of Plume Dispersal."
R.I. Sykes. ARAP. Princeton. NJ. 4.30 p.m.
Tuesday. March 1. Grumman Hall.

Neurobiology and Behavior: "Genetic Dissec-
tion of the Excitable Membrameof Para-
mecium," Ching Kung, University of Wisconsin.
2:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 24. Morison Seminar
Room. Seeley G. Mudd Hall

Neurobiology and Behavior: "Courtship and
Spawning in the Pipefish corythoichthys." Ann
Thresher. 12:30 p.m. Thursday. March 3,
Morison Lecture Room. Seeley G. Mudd Hall.

Organic Organometallic Chemistry:
Acetylene Polymerization and Olefin

Metathesis." Thomas Katz, Columbia Univer-
sity. 8:15 pm. Monday. Feb. 28.119 Baker
Laboratory

Ornithology: "New York City—A Bfrder's Eye
View." LukeColavito. Cayuga Bird Club. 7:45
p.m. Monday. Feb 28, Stuart Observatory.
Sapsucker Woods.

Plant Biology: "Phloem Unloading in Develop-
ing Soybean Seeds." John Thome. DuPont Ex-
periment Station. 11:15 a.m. Friday. Feb. 25. 404
Plant Science Building.

Plant Breeding: "Hybrid Vegetables—Why
and How." Oscar H. Pearson, 12:20 p.m. Tues-
day, March 1.135 Emerson Hall.

Plant Pathology: "Sorting Out the Effects of
the Root Rot Complex on Plant Development and
Yield of Dry Beans," D Wolock, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. March 1. 404 Plant Science Building. '

Plant Pathology: "Some Biological Properties
of Viruses Containing Viroid-Like RNA. ' Rich-
ard IB. Francki. Waite Institute. Australia. 2
p.m. Thursday. March 3, 404 Plant Science
Building.

Psychology: ''The Colors that Come to Mind.''
Jerome Lettvin. MIT. 3:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25.
202 Uris Hall.

Remote Sensing: "Land Use and Geographic
Information Systems." P. Baumann. SUNY
Oneonta. 4:30p.m. Wednesday. March 2. B14
Hollister.

Reproductive Physiology-Endocrinology:
"Cystic Ovaries in Cattle: Decision Analysis and
Treatment." Pete White. 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
March 2. 348 Morrison Hall.

Soviet Studies: "Women in Medieval Russia:
From Public Person to Private Prisoner." Sus-
anne McNally. Hobart and William Smith Col-
leges. 4:30p.m. Monday. Feb. 28. 340 Uris Hall.

Toxicology: "PCB's in the Environment and
Their Relevance to Plants." Edward H. Buckley.
12:20 p.m. Friday. Feb. 25.100 Savage Hall.

Vegetable Crops: "Use of Isozymes in Varietal
Identification and Plant Breeding." N. Weeden,
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24. 404 Plant Science
Building.

Women in International Development: "Wom-
en as Agricultural Producers: Implications for
Research on Policy and Bureaucracy," Kathleen'
Stoudt, University of Texas. 3:30 p.m. Monday.
Feb. 28. 32 Warren Hall.

Sports
Friday

Feb. 25,6 p.m. 'Barton. Men's JV Basketball-
Colgate.

Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m. "Lynah. Men's Hockey-Yale.
Feb. 25, 8 p.m. 'Barton. Men's Basketball-

Brown
Saturday

Feb. 26,1 p.m. Teagle. Men's Fencing- Penn-
sylvania.

Feb. 26, 2 p.m. Teagle. Women's Fencing-
Pennsylvania.

Feb. 26, 8 p.m. 'Barton. Men's Basketball-
Yale.

Feb. 26,8:15 p.m. Oxlev Polo Arena. Women's
PololIpstateNY.

Sunday
Feb. 27, 2 p.m. 'Lynah. Men's Hockey-

Dartmouth.
Friday

Mar. 4, 8 p.m. Helen Newman. Women's
BasketballPrinceton.
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Saturday
Mar. 5, Barton Hall Men's Fencing-IFA

Championships
Mar. 5, 8 p.m. Helen Newman. Women's

BasketballPennsylvania.
Mar. 5,8:15 p.m. Oxley Polo Arena Men's

Polo-Texas A & M.
Sunday

Mar. 6 Barton Hall. Men's Fencing-IFA Cham-
pionships.

Theater
Thurs. through Sat.

Feb. 24-26, 8:15 p.m. 'Straight Theatre.
'Measure for Measure " by William

Shakespeare. A Theatre Cornell production. Set
in 19th Century Vienna, this work explores the
undercurrent of moral and human issues and
conflicts in a decaying society. Tickets may be
obatained by calling the Theatre Cornell Box
Office at 256-5165.

Thurs. through Sat.
Mar. 3-5, 8:15 p.m. 'Straight Theatre. "Meas-

ure for Measure" by William Shakespeare. A
Theatre Cornell production.

Sunday
Mar. 6,2:30 p.m. 'Straight Theatre. "Measure

for Measure ' by William Shakespeare. A
Theatre Cornell production.

Graduate
Bulletin

Grades for graduate students for fall 1982 are
available at Sage Graduate School office

The deadline for initial course registration
and or adding courses was Friday. Feb. 11. All
students who are late in turning in these forms
will be charged a $10 late processing fee.

The final date for course change or drop
without special processing fee of $10 is Friday.
March 18.

Graduate and Professional School Financial
Aid statements (G APSFAS) for 198,3-84 are now-
available and must be filed with the Office of
Financial Aid by March 15.1983.

Graduate students are responsible for their
monthly bursar bill. Payments or transactions
which have not been processed or appear to be
incorrect should be investigated immediately.
Failure to resolve outstanding charges promptly
may result in a finance charge on the unpaid
balance If your,billing address is not correct, it
should be updated at the Bursar's Office Ques-
tions about the monthly statement should be
directed to the Bursar's Office. 260 Day Hall or
the Fellowship Office. 116 Sage Graduate Center.

Applications for 1983 Graduate School Summer
Fellowships and 1983 Graduate School Summer
Tuition Awards should be available in March.
Details will be announced in this column soon

Check the Fellowship Notebook at your gradu-
ate faculty representative's office for informa-
tion on the awards whose deadlines follow

March 15: Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation Scholarship — Scholarships are
granted over a twelve-month period and consist
of a personal allowance of $8,904, cost of travel
from residence to place of study, university
tuition fees and $1,424 for each dependent.
Applicants must be Canadian citizens or have
become landed immigrants in Canada no later
than September 15,1981. Applicants must be
studying in a field or fields related to housing in
its urban and regional context. These fellowships
are for studies at Canadian or foreign univer-
sities.

March 15: Institute of International Education
British Universities Summer Schools — A lim-
ited number of scholarships are offered to
graduates, graduating seniors and under-
graduates who will have completed their junior
year by June, 1983, for study in the humanities
and social sciences. Schools participating in this
program are University of Bristol, University of
London, University of Oxford, and University of
Birminghan. Scholarships usually cover part of
the cost of tuition, board and lodging, but do not
include travel costs.

March 15: The International Atlantic Salmon
Foundation — Applicants must be legal residents
of the United States or Canada studying in the
area of Atlantic salmon biology, management or
conservation, although not necessarily in a
degree program. Awards range from $1,000 to
$3,000

March 15: Center for Libertarian Studies, The
Ludwig Von Mises Fellowships — Fellowships
ranging from $2,500 to $15,000 are available to
graduate students in the dissertation stage of a
doctoral program or involved in postdoctoral
research in the humanities or social sciences.
The projected research must promise to be a

significant contribution to our knowledge of the
principles of liberty.

March 15: The National Italian American
Foundation Graduate Legislative Internship Pro-
gram — Fellows will be selected from students
of Italian-American heritage or for whom that
heritage is an integral part of their academic
studies. Fellows will receive a stipend or $700
each month for the three months of the fellow-
ship All fellowships are based in Washington. DC
with Congressional Committees. Students must
make their own housing arrangements

March 15: Damon Runyon, Walter Winchell
Cancer Fund — The sole purpose of this fund is to
further the advancement of cancer research.
Individuals nearing completion of their clinical
training programs, or those who have finished
their residency not more than two years before
are eligible to apply. Fellowships may be granted
for work in foreign-based, or U.S. government
laboratories if they are considered to be specially
meritorious or represent an unusual opportunity
for post-doctoral training This fellowship con-
sists of a maximum stipend of $15,500 for the
first year, a maximum stipend of $16,500 for the
second year and $1.500 awarded to the laboratory
in which the fellow is working.

March 15: The Earl Warren Legal Training
Program Inc. — Approximately 80' < of the funds
available are restricted to applicants to law
schools in various sections of the U.S. The
remaining 20' \ are available without geographi-
cal restrictions. Emphasis is placed on scholar-
ships for applicants wishing to enroll in law
schools in the south. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens, black, under 35 years of age and
demonstrate financial need. Each applicant is
required to take the LSAT and attend law school
full-time Applicants will be expected to gradu-
ate within the normally prescribed time of three
years.

March 31: American Institute of Cooperation
Graduate students studying in the following

areas are eligible to apply for this award:
agricultural economics, agricultural sciences.
business administration, communications, eco-
nomics, or rural sociology Dissertations and
theses submitted should deal with economic or
social issues affecting the operations of Ameri-
can agricultural cooperatives. A $1,000 Edwin G.
Nourse Award will be awarciod for the best
doctoral dissertation submitted and a $600
Master's Award as well as a $400 Master's Award
will be presented for the top two master's theses
submitted

Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand—1983-84
Fulbright Study Abroad Program - The USIA
announces the availability of up to 10 grants in all
fields of study Applicants must have a
bachelor's degree by the beginning date of the
grant, and not hold a Ph.D. at the time of
application For information and applications,
contact L.S Kao in the Graduate Dean's Office.
Campus deadline is March 10.

Barton
Blotter

A total of 36 thefts on campus during the period
Feb. 14 through Feb. 20 involved losses of $8,323
in cash and valuables. Some $5,000 was in
university property.

According to the morning reports of the
Department of Public Safety, a couch and two
chairs valued at $2,558 were taken from Univer-
sity Hall No. 2; five air-quality sensors costing a
total of $2,500 were taken from North Campus
No. 1. In addition, a wooden table valued at $160
was taken from University Hall No. 2.

Wallets continued to be a prime target of
thieves. Eight were reported stolen, containing a
total of $727 in cash and valuables. One, taken
from Teagle Hall, contained more than $200 in
cash. Five fire extinguishers valued at a total of
$134 were taken from various buildings on cam-
pus.

A student was referred to the Judicial Admin-
istrator on charges of criminal trespass at
Sheldon Court. Three other students were re-
ferred to the J.A. on charges involving the
turning over of a car on the lawn at 13 South Ave.

In an unrelated incident Safety officials are
investigating a fight between two students at 6
South Ave. which resulted in one student being
treated for injuries at Tompkins Community
Hospital. The student was later released.

Charges were made against the owner of a dog
which bit a person at Telluride House and who
required medical attention at Tompkins Com-
munity Hospital.

CIVITAS
DETENTION CENTER FOR ADOLESCENT

MEN SEEKS LATE AFTERNOON/EARLY
EVENING OR WEEKEND VOLUNTEERS: To
tutor standard basic skills (reading, math and
writing) at junior high or high school level and
microcomputing; to share art, poetry and other
crafts as well as needlework and crochet. One
third of resident population is Hispanic, so the
ability to speak Spanish is a plus. You will need a
car to get back and forth.

FRIENDS TO FOREIGN STUDENTS: Volun
teers are sought to share a few hours a week with
foreign students enrolled in the Intensive English
Program who need a chance to practice their
English informally. You may have lunch togeth-
er, go to a movie, whatever, and you will be
helping your foreign friend learn both the lan-
guage and the customs of the United States.
CIVITAS. 119B Anabel Taylor Hall, will put you
in touch.

REQUESTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL MATH AND
SCIENCE TUTORS HAVE COME IN: Several
high school students, willing to come to campus
for tutoring after school or in the early evening,
seek help with science subjects (physics,
chemistry and biology) and with elementary
algebra One student ne"ds help with elementary
algebra and biology but is only available for
tutoring between 10:40 a.m. and 11:25 a.m. any
weekday. Tutoring takes about one hour a week.
The CIVITAS office will give you details

SMALL RURAL NURSERY SCHOOL SEEKS
TEACHERS HELPER: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, for any length of time between 9 a m
;i:i(i :i p.rrl The mothers of these children are all
working at home, and this nursery school is set
up to provide them with two free days a week to
pursue their home employment. The children
range from 2-5 years, and they like the usual
preschool activities: games, outside play, music
and so on CIVITAS will try to help you with
transportation

TWO YOUNG PEOPLE IN GROUP HOMES
NEED HELP WITH ENGLISH AND READ
INC.: One is in the 8th grade, the other in 10th
grade. Both attend the public schools, so tutoring
is best done in the early evening between 7-8 p.m.
The Group Home is in the NE of town, not within
walking distance of the campus, so you will need
;i car

Conference to Honor Ortega y Gasset
An international symposium com-

memorating the centennial of the birth of
Jose Ortega y Gasset, Spain's foremost
modern philosopher, will be held here
March 4-5.

Ciriaco Moron Arroyo, the Emerson
Hinchliff Professor of Hispanic Studies at
Cornell and symposium coordinator, said
the symposium intends "to celebrate Or-
tega y Gasset's centennial through an
assessment of his contributions to modern
intellectual history and by bringing to
campus several international figures for a
dialogue with Cornell faculty and stu-
dents."

Ortega y Gasset is widely regarded as
the most important thinker of modern
Spain. "His influence in the fields of
aesthetics, ethics, history and literature,
among others, is apparent in such cele-
brated works as "Invertebrate Spain,"
"The Modern Theme," "The Dehumaniza-
tion of Art" and "The Rebellion of the
Masses," Arroyo said.

Symposium sessions at the AD. White

House begin at 1:15 p.m. March 4 and at
9:30 a.m. March 5. Each day three keynote
lectures will be followed by panel dis-
cussions on the general subjects of
"Aesthetics and Literary Theory," "The
Human Sciences-Sociology," and "The Nat'
ural Sciences and Philosophy."

Keynote speakers will be Ricardo Gullo"
of the University of Chicago, Anton
Donosco of the University of Detroit and
Jose Ferrater Mora of Bryn Mawr College-

Miguel Cordomi. Cultural Attache at
New York's Spanish General Consulate,
will deliver the closing remarks at 12:30
p.m. March 5.

Complete details of the program are
available from Arroyo at 285 Goldwin
Smith Hall.

The symposium is sponsored by Cornell s
Society for the Humanities with the cooper-
ation of the Department of Romance Stud-
ies, the University Lectures Committee
and ALDEEU (Spanish Professionals in
America, Inc.)

Ithara-Dryden Transit Adds 2 Routes
Two new routes have been added to the

Ithaca-Dryden Transit schedule on an ex-
perimental basis, according to William E.
Wendt, director of Transportation Services.
The new routes provide increased service
to both Cornell and TC3.

Route 2 has been modified slightly and a
Route 2A has been created to provide new
early morning service from Dryden Village
through Varna to Cornell. Route 2 stops in
Varna at 7:42 a.m., arriving at Day Hall at
7:50 a.m., and the Green Street Shelter at
7:57 a.m.

The Route 2A bus follows the existing
Route 2 bus to Parkwood Village, and then
travels to BOCES on Warren Road, Com-
munity Corners, and then crosses Tripham-

mer Road to Day Hall before proceedingt0

downtown Ithaca.
Express service from downtown Ithaca

to TC3 has been initiated, leaving the Gre«
Street shelter at 8:10 a.m. and arriving a1

TC3 at 8:40 a.m. The 8:14 a.m. bus bound
for TC3 operates as usual, making local
stops. The express bus returns to Cornel'
via Dryden Village (8:44 a.m.) and Varna
(9 a.m.), stopping at Day Hall at 9:07 a"1

These additions were made to accom-
modate the high number of riders in the
mornings bound for these destinations-

The new service will be in operation
through Friday, May 13 when it will be
evaluated, Wendt said.

COMMUNITY CENTER NEAR ITHACA: Is
hoping to find helpers for their teen program,
Mon.. Wed. and Thurs. evenings from 6-9 p.m
Between 15-25 youngsters are enrolled in sports
and other activities including basketball, vol-
leyball, skiing, tobogganing, crafts and movies.
Good communication and counseling skills are
important Possibility that CIVITAS can arrange ;
transportation for you.

MENTOR NEEDED TO TEACH TYPING: To j
elementary school student after school. Schedule
is flexible, and a typewriter is available for your
use in Anabel Taylor Hall. A convenient op-
portunity to help someone.

TEACHER OF SMALL CLASS OF EMO-
TIONALLY DISTURBED HIGH SCHOOL STU-
DENTS: Hopes to find volunteer to teach cooking
on Thursdays, 12-2 p.m.. twice a month. Six
students in the class. 14-16 years old. work well
together, and their teacher will be present all the
time.

CORNELL PLANTATIONS OFFERS MANV
OPPORTUNITIES FOR VOLUNTEERS: 1) To
serve as bus or walking tour guides after attend-
ing volunteer training courses this spring (busy
season for tours is April to October); 2) To staff
the Gift Shop, weekends, between 11 a.m. and 3
p.m.. April 23 to Dec. 18 Training is required for
this job: 31 To work in the Plantations Library,
typing, filing materials, cataloging etc.; 4) To
assist with special annual events and projects
such as the Spring Plant Sale One year's
commitment and failthful performance of volun-
teer duties is required, but you will be well
rewarded by personal satisfaction, excellent
informal learning opportunities and special
educational privileges. CIVITAS has more com-
plete information too detailed to put in this ad. so
come to 119B Anabel Tavlor Hall

TO OFFER YOUR HELP; COME TO CIV-
ITAS, 119B ANABEL TAYLOR HALL, or call
256-7513. Open Mon. Wed. Fri . 9-3, and Tues..
Thurs . 10-2. Funded in part by the Student
Finance Commission and open to the entire
Cornell communitv.
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The scene at the Saturday afternoon workshop session of the Seventh Annual Festival of Black Gospel.

Conference on 'Women & The Law' Planned Friday, Saturday
r A conference on '' Women & The Law,"
• e e and open to the public, will take place
^niorrow and Saturday at the Law School,

the sponsorship of the law school's
Law Coalition.

ie conference will open with an address
" ia Fuchs Epstein, author of

in Law," "Access to Power," and
..'s Place." She will speak at 8 p.m.

W r r o w i n t h e Moot. Court Room of Myron
"yior Hall. A reception will follow.

(,,un Saturday, starting at 10 a.m. in
^ssroom C of Myron Taylor Hall, there
s ''.be a role conflicts workshop on the
f£

DJect of balancing the roles of pro-
*sional, spouse and parent,

rj. ,will include as panelists Constance

Panelists will be Dorothy Abrams, hu-
man rights specialist with the New York
State Human Rights Commission; Denise
Carty-Bennia, professor of constitutional
law at Northeastern Law School, Jennie
Farley, associate professor of ILR at Cor-
nell, and Emmilyn Logan-Baldwin, a
Rochester attorney specializing in em-
ployment discrimination cases.

The second workshop will be on "Porno-

graphy and Violence Against Women."
Panelists will include Sheri Lynn Johnson,
professor of criminal and constitutional
law at Cornell; Leanne Katz, director of the
National Coalition Against Censorship;
Marjorie Olds, local attorney and member
of the Tompkins County Task Force for
Battered Women, and Sheila Roher and
Dorchen Leidholdt of Women Against
Pornography, a New York City organiza-

tion.
The conference will close with an ad-

dress by Carty-Bennia, who is also a former
cochairman of the National Conference of
Black Lawyers. Her topic will be "I am
Woman, Too: Women of Color and the
Law." The talk is scheduled for 8 p.m. in
the Moot Court Room.

Arrangements for child care can be
made by calling 257-7840.

Symposium Will Describe Ecosystems Center

c S e n

p
local attorney and former State

. Jrnblywoman; Sarah Betsy Fuller, lo-
Sp,

 attorney and a lecturer at the law
,tt

n°°l. Paiila Mueller, a New York City
itj°rney: Jozetta Srb, coauthor of "Flex-
fy e>" and a research associate in the
Uk ^ s t a t e School of Industrial and
C °u Relat»ons at Cornell, and Shirley J.
^' lcner, an attorney with the National

X^en's Law Center in Washington, D.C.
k'Here win be a free buffet luncheon
the i n »:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday in
Mii .t,W S c n ° o 1 s Hughes Hall cafeteria
"Hal W '" 'n c^u d e a n °Pe n discussion on
r̂ - careers and a performance by "Mis-

j ™ime," a mime duo from Ithaca.
shon afternoon there will be two work-
C. TV a t ! Pm. and at 3 p.m. in Classroom

first will be on employment dis-
ation including such subjects as le-

*" -legal remedies to sexual

The programs and projects of the
Ecosystems Research Center will be de-
scribed in a public symposium from 8:45
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, March 1, in the
Morison Room, Corson Hall.

Established by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency as a Center of Ex-
cellence at Cornell, the Ecosystems Re-
search Center is a unit of the Cornell Center
for Environmental Research.

The Ecosystem Research Center is a
collaboration of ecologists and other scien-
tists from Cornell as well as from other
universities, research institutions and
agencies in the U.S. and Canada.
Ecosystems are communities of plants,
animals and other organisms in a particu-
lar geographic region.

The director of the center, Simon A.
Levin, will begin the symposium at 9 a.m.
with an overview of the center's program
entitled "The Responses of Ecosystems to
Toxic and Other Stresses." Other presenta-

tions include "Within-system Analysis: Air
Pollution Stress on Forested Ecosystems,"
Barbara L. Bedford, associate director;
"Development of Methods for Assessing
Long-term Effects of Multiple Stresses on
Forested Ecosystems," David A. Weins-
tein, research associate and "Air Pollution
Effects on Plant-pest Interactions," John
A. Laurence, associate scientist in environ-
mental biology at the Boyce Thompson
Institute.

The morning program will continue with
"Effects of Pesticides on
Agroecosystems," David Pimentel, pro-
fessor of entomology; "The Hudson River
Case: Protocols for Assessing Stress in
Estaurine Ecosystems," Simon A. Levin;
"Ecological Consequences of the Release
of New Genetic Material into
Ecosystems," Martin Alexander, professor
of soil science.

In the afternoon program, beginning at
1:30p.m., presentations include "Across-

systems Analysis: Developing Functional
Classifications of Ecosystems," Martin A.
Harwell, assistant director; "Comparison
of Nutrient Processing in Aquatic ajid
Wetland Ecosystems," John T. Kelly, re-
search associate; and "Comparison of
Nutrient Processing in Terrestrial
Ecosystems," Herbert D. Grover, research
associate.

The symposium concludes with "Analyz-
ing Patterns of Response to Stress Across
Ecosystem Types," Barbara L. Bedford;
"Global and Regional Trends in An-
thropogenic Emissions to Ecosystems,"
Fred R. Mackenzie, Northwestern Univer-
sity; and "Common Responses of
Ecosystems to Stress," Thomas C.
Hutchinson, University of Toronto and a
visiting scientist at the center.
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Brief Reports
Fellow of Humanities
Society Will Lecture

"Michel Foucalt and Feminism: A Ro-
mance of Many Dimensions" will be the
subject of a public lecture by one of this
year's fellows of the Society for the Hu-
manities.

Mary Lydon, professor of French and
comparative literature at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, will speak at 4:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Hollis Cornell
Auditorium.

Highly-regarded as a literary critic of a
wide variety of English, French and Ameri-
can authors, Lydon has given seminars on
"Franco-American Currents in Feminist
Theory" and "New Designs on Literary
"riticism" during her residence as a fellow
with the society.

Lydon, a native of Ireland, took her
bachelor's and master's degrees at the
National University of Ireland. She re-
ceived her Ph.D. from the University of
Alberta with a thesis on "Novels and
Aesthetics on Michel Butor ' She later
published a book-length study of Butor.

Archivists Are Seeking
Lantern Slide Projector

The university archives in Olin Library
has nearly 6,000 glass slides (3'/2 inches by
4 inches) and no way of looking at them
according to Gould P. Colman, university
archivist.

"What we need is an old fashioned
lantern slide projector, the kind we used to
fight over to run when we were in grammer
school," he said.

' There used to be a lot of them on
campus but now no one seems to know
where they are. Perhaps there is one
gathering dust in a corner still. We could
surely use it," he said.

If anyone knows of the whereabouts of
such a machine, Colman asks that they
notify him at his office in Olin, telephone
256-3530.

He said the slides date from 1900 to about
1940 and are mostly scenes of campus and
Ithaca area events: social, athletic, student
activities and include crew races, spring
day, dances, and theatrical performances.

Marcus Raskin To Talk
Here This Afternoon

A philosopher and political theorist who
has influenced leaders throughout the
world will lecture at 4:30 p.m. today at the
A. D. White House.

Marcus Raskin of the Institute for Policy
Studies in Washington, D.C. will describe
"The Problem of a New Political Science"
in his talk sponsored by Cornell's Society
for the Humanities.

Eric Blackall, director of the society,
*:aid Raskin "is unique among American
intellectuals to claim an audience outside
the ivory tower. He has influenced an
extraordinary range of individuals from
U.S. Congressmen to high school students
to Parisian intellectuals to officials of the
Russian government."

The Washington institute which Raskin
co-founded "continues a radical, and often

Utopian theoretical position, with direct
involvement in national political issues,"
according to Blackall.

Raskin's interests are wide: the Federal
budget, disarmament, alternative educa-
tion, the radical reconstruction of knowl-
edge and the politics of new technologies,
among others.

International Studies
Applications Soon Due

The deadline for submitting graduate-
student applications for a number of spe-
cial research grants from the university's
Center for International Studies is March
11.

Awards of funds of up to $500 per project
will be made on a competitive basis for
graduate work with a direct relevance to
international or comparative studies. Ap-
plications and details are available from
the center at 170 Uris Hall, telephone
256-6370.

Funding for the grants is with the as-
sistance of the Michele Sicca Trust.
Notification of award winners will be made
by March 25, after applications have been
reviewed by a faculty committee.

The grants are made for research-re-
lated travel, technical assistance including
computer expenses and supplies or equip-
ment directly related to research. Funds
are not available for fellowship support,
per diem, stipends or thesis typing or
preparation.

Stochastic Processes
Is Conference Focus

The Twelfth Conference pn Stochastic
Processes and Their Applications will be
held here July 11-15. The conference will be
sponsored by the Office of Sponsored Pro-
grams, Center for Applied Mathematics,
School of Operations Research and In-
dustrial Engineering and the College of
Engineering.

The conference, according to N.U.
Prabhu, professor of operations research
and industrial engineering and chairman of
the local organizing committee, will be
similar in format to the previous con-
ferences in the series, which are organized
under the auspices of the Committee for
Conferences on Stochastic Processes of the
Bernoulli Society for Mathematical
Statistics and Probability. The program
will consist of invited papers as well as
sessions on contributed papers.

Those interested in contributing papers
should contact Prabhu at the Center for
Applied Mathematics, 275 Olin Hall,
256-4856. Abstracts must be submitted
before May 1.

Invited speakers for the conference are
E. Cinlar, R.L. Dobrushin, W.H. Fleming,
M. Friedlin, R.A. Holley, V. Isham, H.
Kaspi, J.H.B. Kemperman, R.P. Kertz, S.
Kotani, N.V. Krylov, P. Major, B. Man-
delbrot, J. Neveu, K.R. Parthasarathy,
E.L. Porteus, L. Russo, M. Schal, R.M. .
Serfozo, LA. Shepp, H.M. Taylor and
S.S.R. Varadhan.

Members of the local organizing commit-
tee are Cornell faculty members E.B.
Dynkin, DC. Heath, H. Kesten, F.L.
Spitzer, M.S. Taqqu, H.M. Taylor and
Prabhu. chairman.

-Stephen T. Marston
A memorial service for Stephen T.

Marston, former assistant professor of
economics, will be held at 5:30 p.m. tomor-
row (Friday, Feb. 25) at the Unitarian
Church, Aurora and Buffalo Streets,
Ithaca. Marston, age 36, was killed in a
robbery at his home in Alexandria, Va. on
Jan. 2.

He taught at Cornell from 1976 to the
spring of 1982, when he left to join the

Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of
Economics as an economist with the
Division of Regulatory Analysis. While at
Cornell, he taught introductory and in-
termediate economics, econometrics and
various graduate courses. His research was
related to unemployment. In addition to his
teaching and research activities, Marston
was a member of the Ithaca Community
Chorus.

Six Students to Share
Rice Speaking Award

Six students in the State College of
Human Ecology will share $900 as reci-
pients of the Elsie Van Buren Rice Award
in Oral Communication.

First place winner Susan Lepska. a sen-
ior from Stratford, N.Y. discussed family
planning and the federal government. She
received $350.

Second prize of $250 was won by senior
Erik Strommen for his presentation on how
a child's perception and drawing ability
progresses with age.

Jennifer Rosato, a senior, won third prize
of $150 for her speech examining the ques-
tion, "Is there a college of 'human
ecology'?"

There were three runners-up. each of
them receiving $50 prizes. Vivica An-
derson, a sophomore, discussed food fads
scientific logic vs. fiction; senior Meryl
Friedman described an ecological ap-
proach to the hospitalized child; and Donna
.Leipziger, a junior, spoke about the part-
nership of the ecologist and computers.

-SAGE CHAPEL
Olsen-Tjensvold
To Speak At Sage

Ingrid Olsen-Tjensvold, assistant di-
rector of Cornell United Religious Work
will speak at the 11 a.m. Sage Chapel
Convocation on Sunday, Feb. 27. Her
topic will be "Chicken One Day, Feath-
ers The Next."

Olsen-Tjensvold, received an A.B.
degree from Radcliffe College in 1967
and has done graduate study in religion-
theology, culture, and philosophy at Syr'
acuse, Princeton and Harvard Univer-
sities. She is the recipient of various
fellowships and awards, including the
Isobel L. Briggs American Fellowship
for an Outstanding Radcliffe Alumna-

In 1978 she received her doctorate
from Syracuse after completing a dis-
sertation on "Response to Creation:
Christian Environmentalism and the
Theology and Ethics of H. Richard
Neibuhr."

Music for the service will be provided
by the Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson, Sage

Chapel choirmaster and university or-
ganist. Glenn Burdett serves as gradu-
ate assistant and accompanist.

The Week in Sports

Hockey, Hoops in Home Finale
The final home games of the 1982-83

season for both the men's hockey and
basketball teams highlight the Cornell
home sports schedule this weekend. Both
the Big Red hockey and basketball squads
have two games on campus, as the skaters
play on Friday and Sunday and the cagers
compete on Friday and Saturday evenings.

In other action on campus this weekend,
the men's and women's fencing teams also
have their last home competition of the
year on Saturday, and the women's polo
squad has a match Saturday night.

The men's hockey team takes on Yale at
7:30 p.m. Friday and then Dartmouth at 2
p.m. Sunday in a pair of key Ivy League
contests. After defeating Brown (4-3) and
Maine (6-5) this past weekend, the Big Red
must win both of its remaining games in
order to have any hopes for making the
ECAC playoffs, and must also receive some
help from other teams to earn a spot in the
tournament.

Freshman Peter Natyshak scored the
winning goal against Brown, and Gary
Cullen, Randy MacFarlane and Jeff Baikie
also tallied in the contest. Against Maine,
freshman Duanne Moeser had a hat trick
and Cullen contributed one goal and three
assists. Cullen now leads the team in
scoring with 10 goals and 28 assists, fol-
lowed by Jeff Baikie with 17-18-35 and
Moeserwith 15-15-30.

Cornell's record now stands at 8-8-3 in the
ECAC. The red defeated Yale earlier in the
season, 5-4. as it came back from a 4-2
deficit in New Haven. The squad lost to
Dartmouth just two weeks ago in Hanover,
7-4. In addition to its ECAC mark, the Big
Red has an overall record of 11-10-3.

The men's basketball team closes out the
home portion of its schedule with Brown on
Friday and Yale Saturday, both at 8 p.m. in
Barton Hall; after this weekend, it finishes
the year with road games at Princeton and
Penn. Cornell will be out for revenge
against both foes, as it dropped decisions of
65-61 and 76-70 to Brown and Yale, respec-
tively, two weeks ago. That weekend road
trip was the beginning of a four-game
losing streak Cornell is currently suffering
through — its longest of the season. In all
four contests, the Big Red has had the
opportunity to pull out a victory in the
closing minutes, only to watch the game
slip away in the final seconds. Cornell is
now 8-14 overall and 4-6 in the Ivy League.

Sophomore center Ken Bantum is still
the team's leading scorer with a 14.1

average, and he has also taken over the
rebounding lead with an average of 5.5. {
Bantum had 19 rebounds in the games wiH
Dartmouth and Harvard this past weekei"
and has pulled down 37 boards in the pas '
four contests. Junior forward Brad Bom''
is second to Bantum in both categories,
averaging 11.6 points and 5.4 rebounds Pef

outing. Bomba had 13 points against
Dartmouth and scored 12 versus Harvard
The third leading point producer for the
Red is senior guard Hawathia Wilson, wl>°
is averaging 11.0 points a game. He is als°
the leading assist man on the squad with
118. having become the first Cornell playe

to record more than 100 assists in a seas°n

since Jin Willmot achieved that feat in
1972-73. f

Prior to Saturday's basketball game tf'
Yale, the WTKO Good Guys will take on»
team consisting of members of the Corn^1

athletic department at 6 p.m. Also, Satur
day night will be Kodak Camera Night at
Barton Hall, as the first 500 camera carry
ing fans will receive a free T-shirt as we'1
as a souvenir folder with a team picture °
the Big Red men's basketball squad .
enclosed. In addition, several prizes will"
given away to ticket holders at halftime
and members of the Cornell team will p°s

for pictures with fans after the game.
The men's and women's fencing team*

will both entertain Pennsylvania Saturd3-
afternoon in Teagle Hall. The men's meC

will start at 1 p.m. and the women's
competition gets underway just one hour

later. The Big Red women fencers have a
impressive 12-3 record after defeating "°
Case Western Reserve. 16-0, and Clevela"
State, 13-3, this past weekend.

The women s polo team has a match .
scheduled with the Upstate New York "oi

Club at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the Oxlev
Arena.

In other Cornell sports competition t»'
weekend, five teams will be competingin

championship events on the road. The e
wrestling team, fresh off a 36-6 victory °
Columbia which clinched the Ivy Leagu*
championship, will be at the Easterns a

Lehigh; the women's gymnastics teanjj.js
which finished second at the Ivy meet tn
past Saturday, will compete at the ^y^e
York state championships at Cortland- ^
men's and women's track teams will DO
travel to Yale for the Heptagonals; ana
women's swimming team is at the
Easterns at Penn State.


